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taemieim.
She has her pick of the ux.

There's always three or four on her
step of an evening. They vie with
each other in inviting her to the near-

by resorts, trolley rides or stroll.
When she is doubtful about going
bout with this one or that one who

had been paying attention for montlis
past to girls she knew, her aunt rc'its
her hesitation. "If he finds the girl
at home more attractive it ia she to
whom he will propose."

There's more than a grain of truth
in such reasoning. It isn't always love
and lovers which make up the duty of
a girl's life. She may be able to min-

ister to the comforts of those at homo
this season. Perhaps they may be
taken from her the next year. If
there's only one who can be spared for
a fortnight's change of air and scene
in the country, it should be the urea.
overworked mother of a family who

should be persuaded to go instead of
the pretty, young daughter, who nas
life before her. It is wrong for a wom

an to feel downhearted over what can
not be helped. Always make the best
of a season at home. Hidden bless-

ings often come to us In disguise.

ROMANTIC, FOOLISH MOMENTS.

A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men.

' No matter how staid and sedate a
man may be, he wouldn't be human If

he didn't have a foolish, romantic
streak somewhere in his heart. He
Inherited It from his parents, who
looked and loved, else he would not
have been here tomaka reality of his
own day dreams.

The stern man may say all that he
likes about the frivolity of women ;

that the woman is not yet born who
could cause him one extravagant
heart throb. With much bravado, he
assures you that ho Is perfectly satis-

fied with his life. But when the spring
comes on he begins to feel kind o'
lonely. Not but that there are plenty
of women turning toward him with

beguiling smiles, yet the time 13 not

ripe for his heart to respond.
As the weather grows warmer and

the long, sweet clover-scente- d eve-

nings begin to work their Influence,
his Icy nature undergoes a change.
The woman whom he frowned at in
her furs and costly wraps he now
looks at from out of the side of his
eyes. He thinks how much better she
looks in her plain, inexpensive sum-

mer garb, and he would not be averse
to an introduction.

He is agreeably surprised to see her
on the porch of a hotel where he has
gone to spend his twos, weeks' vaca-

tion. They come to know each other
through mutual friends. He finds her
bright, vivacious, jolly good company
to pass the morning with on the piazza
or strolling with a merry party. She
is quite a different person, however,
when they are out alone together for
4ttioanlighC walk.

Even a very plain woman looks her
best under the silvery moon and gleam
of the shining stars. Her voice drops
to a musical, more tender key. The

very touch of her finger, clinging
lightly to his arm, is like a caress.
Her presence. Is magnetic. The glance
of her bright eyes is alluring. What
wonder that the man strolling by her
side .forgets the vows he has made a
hundred times' to live and die a bach- -

elor.
He succumbs to the witchery of the

time, the place and the girl, and in a
romantic moment proffers her his
heart and hand. No wonder it has
been said that moonlight works mad-

ness in his brain. Most men can keep
firm control over their hearts though
the sun shines ever so brightly. Yet
nine times out of ten, they have been
known to yearn for love and to be
loved, under the Influence of the lov-

er's moon. But what difference Is it
as to how it happened so long as
they follow nature's plan and marry
at last. Every man's heart is to be
won, but it takes the right woman to
touch the tender chord. Even she
must wait until the psychological mo-

ment, that foolish, delicious moment
when love overflows his heart.

Natural Query.
A young married man living In Lake-woo-

has a camera which he is fond
of. He takes snapshots of his bride,
and his bride takes snapshots of him,
and then they have the films developed
and printed and stuck in a book and
show them to all callers. Once they
prevailed upon a complacent friend to
take a picture of the two of them to-

gether. The young husband just loved
this picture it showed his wife and
himself in an extremely affectionate
attitude. He carried a print of it round

in his pocket.
Tho-- other day he was showing the

picture to a friend. "I'm proud of this
one, old man," he explained. "I wouldn't
part with it for any amount of money.
What do you think of it?"

"H'm, it's very good of your wife.

Who Is the man?" Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The Way to Unlock.
The d office boy was whis-

tling a late popular air, but he didn't

carry the tune very well.
"You will break into song occasion-

ally, will you," remarked his em-

ployer.
"Sometimes," answered the auburn-haire- d

youth.
"If you'd get tho key you wouldn t

need to break In," retorted the boss.-Natl- onal

Monthly.

Has to Stretch It.

When a man with a feeble reputa-

tion tries to'extend It from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific, it grows awfully

thia In spots.

ThU U an ago of Industrial war.
Nations ar but a collection of IndV-iiua- l.

and each Individual U or
hould be an ast, By tha certain

action of the law of the survival of
the fit only that nation moit wisely
developing Its resources can survive.
This being true, the subject of cor-

rectly fitted shoes becomes of para-
mount importance to any people who

hope to win in the coming struggle
for Industrial supremacy.

FACTORY CASUALTIES.

Assumiug that we were indulging
in glittering generalities and surmUe.
as Is very frequently the case in such

presentments, the statement of facts
concerning the shoe as a source of
trouble and the deductions therefrom
have been questioned. This Justifies
a repetition and amplification of the
main facts and principles cited In the
former paper.

Because it is officially recorded and
accepted as evidence of weakness in

organizations on which the great na-

tion expect to rest the defense of

their .national life, we take it for

granted that the statement that the
shoe is the source of a general disa-

bility from foot excoriations in the
shoe wearing armies of the world

amounting to at least 30 per cent will

be accepted as approximately correct.
Soldiers wear shoes chosen more for

the purpose of protection and comfort
than for any consideration of appear-
ance. The civilian, on the other hand,

especially If young and inexperienced,
considers style and what others may
think of his foot-gea- r above every-

thing else. Now, if selected physical
specimens of hardy, trained men using
their best efforts to secure comfort
and efficiency experience 30 per cent

disability from shoes so chosen. It is

not unreasonable to assume that even

a higher rate prevails among civil-

ians; and this Is undoubtedly the
chief reason why so few persons have
the walking habit these days they
cannot walk because their shoes will

not permit them to do so iu comfort.
That too is why so many flabby mus-

cled, pasty faced men and women are
seen on our streets. Such stock is

timid and cowardly, and is easily
thrown into panic or disease, and is

therefore a logical source of origin for
many social and industrial ills.

The margin of safety in many indus-

tries is the matter of a fraction of an
Inch, and anything, whether, it. be an
ear-ach- a tooth-ach- e or a foot-ach- e

that diverts the mind from the work
in hand tends to reduce the alertness
and general muscular control, and the
loss of so much as that fraction of an

inch means inevitable mutilation.
Statistics covering accidents in fac-

tories in Illinois for a period of one

year show that between the hours of
8 and 9 o'clock in the morning there
were 120 actidents, and this number
steadily and progressively increased
until in the hour between 11 and 12,

noon, 257 accidents were recorded.
Then between 1 and 2 o'clock, after-
noon, 111 accidents occurred, and the
number again increased progressively
hour after hour until, between 4 and 5

o'clock, the maximum of 260 accidents
was reached. This shows a total of
517 accidents in the fatigued state as

against 231 accidents when approxi-
mately fresh. And carefully note the
difference between the first morning
hours and the first afternoon hours.

The difference between the early
morning hour and the early afternoon
hour is comparatively slight, but it is

highly significant in that it points to

personal negligence on the part of the
operator between the hours of 5 p. m.

and 8 a. m. It brings the subject of
social conditions in the home to the
front, opens. up the matter of personal
hygiene, of sleeping quarters, of hab-

its of food, drink, smoking, and every-

thing that takes place outside the fac-

tory.
The writer frankly confesses that,

as the result of observations made in
some twelve or more states, if he were
a manufacturer, a banker or a mer-

chant he would not employ any person
with pinched and sore feet to operate
any power machine capable of injur-

ing the operator or a fellow employe,
or to handle or account for any mate-

rial sums of money, or to transact any
business requiring exactness and ex-

ecutive ability. For it is demonstrated
beyond the shade of a doubt that no
mind can consciously entertain two
impressions at the same time, and
therefore keen and sustained alertness
is impossible to any Individual under
physical irritation.

In the unity of materials, machinery
and men that constitutes the modern

factory organization, the most Impor-
tant factor Is the men. Every concern
of any size has its purchasing agents,
its Inspectors and laboratories to ex-

amine and test Incoming and outgoing
materials; lis machinists and invent-
ors to keep the mechanical part to a
standard of efficiency; but little at-

tention has been given the most fun-

damental of all the factors the men.
Efficiency depends on close attention,
Imagination and the ability for quick
adjustment. Unexpected and suddenly
occurring complications demand in-

stant decision without time for reflec-

tion, and herein the man under irrita-
tion becomes a source of dunger to
himself and to his fellow employes,
for he Is in a state whern the element
of danger results In an emotional
wave which may produce a temporary
motor paralysis or overthrow of rea-

son.
Multitudes are working louder than

thel. present condition justifies, and
therefore beyond their capacity; and
the need of tbe multitudes Is the effort
of the Individual personally to use his
Intelligence to bring himself up to a
higher standard of humun efficiency.
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THE SHOE.

Napoleon, probably the greatest mi-

litary authority the world has pro-

duced. Is quoted as stating that "An
army travels on Its belly," but mod-

ern military authorities have discov-

ered that an army needs feet fully as
much as food to be an efficient Hght-Jn- g

machine.
The records show that over 30,000

German soldiers were incapacitated
for duty during the first few weeks of
the Franco-Prussia- n war on account

i injuries to the feet; and excoria-
tions of the feet figure as the cause of

one-thir- d of all exemptions from active
service among young French soldiers
faring campaign.

Under date of February 5, 1914, the
acting surgeon general, war depart-
ment. Washington, D. C, writes as fol-

lows:
"Many examples might here be cited,

but the following instance which oc-

curred in of the shoe
board is sufficiently typical.

ln 1908, a battalion of United States
Infantry took a practise march in
hoes which the men had themselves

selected. It marched eight miles, went
Into camp for 24 hours, and then re-

turned by the same route to the post.
The members of the board examined
the feet of all the men of the bat-

talion at the end of tho first day and
n their return. On the first day 30

per cent, and on the last day 38 per
?ent of the command were found to

Save severe foot injuries, some re-

quiring hospital treatment."
The shoe board above referred to

was' a board of officers of the United
States army detailed to locate the
source of and remedy for foot trou-

bles, which have been the bane of all
armies since shoes have been worn.
The army board went at the problem
with a thoroughness never before prac-
tised in any country by the military
authorities. The feet of thousands of
men were measured, photographed,
and X-ra- y pictures of the bones were

taken, In all sorts of positions and
under all kinds of conditions. And
after four years of 6uch thorough in-

vestigation the board has reported its
remedy a perfect fitting shoe. Sure-

ly, a simple and fundamental solution
correct the cause and there can be

--io trouble.
i .Secretary of War Stimson accept-
ed the report, and so Important do

the military authorities regard this
matter that the shoe recommended is
she only type which officers and en-

listed men are permitted to wear with
their uniforms.

More than 75 per cent of the people
have trouble with their feet. "Their
shoes don't hurt them, it's their feet"

this being one of those peculiar in-

tellectual quibbles we are all guilty of

when forced to admit a stupid stand-

point.
The shoe is shrouded in all the prej-

udice, the tradition and the mist of

aatiquity, and is therefore a subject
on which the majority are exceedingly
opinionated and touchy. The very

high heel was Invented by the s.

They distinguished their ac-ito-

who represented gods and heroes
by making them wear shoes with very
foigh heels and thick soles. Of course,
the women of short stature were not

long in grasping the idea, and it quick-

ly became fashionable.
The Latin races ruled the world of

fashion in the thirteenth and four-

teenth centuries. In those days shoe-

makers Journeyed from city to city,
making their home with the noblemen
while they designed and made shoes
for the household. The artisans of

those early centuries were very skil-

ful, and the Italian and Spanish feet
wrere short, and the shoes then pro-

duced were designed and made to meet
the demands of a class that neither
walked nor labored.

Pound for pound of normal body

weight, the Auglo-Saxo- n woman has
approximately the same size and

rhaped foot as the man, and-- It is a

iong and nnrrow foot; but you never
--would suspect it from the foot prints
roade by the two walking side by side
shod in the conventional shoes of the
two Bexes. We know something from
our recorded army experience of what

correct shoeen an approximately
win do to strong, well-traine- d men.

What is happening to millions of

American men and women as the re-

sult of Incorrect shoeing staggers one's
imaginative powers to try to coni;re-.kend- .

' '

In all industrial establishments the
records show a steadily increasing e

of accidents hour after hour
until the noon rest. Then, beginning
some below the noon maximum, the
iifternoon record udvauees progressive
Jy to the maximum for the day. Obvi-

ously lack of alertness duo to exhuus-tlo- n

is responsible for this phenona--lio- n.

How much longer will these
blood sacrifices be made to the god of
fashion and convention? This Is a

not to be reached by legis-

lation however wise, nor by safeguards
iiywever umm-rou- s Tt cair only be

ICapnvht. 1914. k RfcO- -. hUwwtm Srwiotfal

JUST TO SUIT THE" GIRLS.

Without our hopes, without our fears.
Without the noma that pllihted lovn en-

dears.
Without Cia sniilw from partial beauty

won.
Oh! what were man? A world wkhout a

sun."

Where there are a houseful of girls
many a father may declare with truth

that he does not
know where he Isr7" at. The modest
little cottage on
the side street
was good enough
for the growing
family for years.

Hut with the
graduation of the
first daughter ev-

erything changes.
"We must move
into a better
n e 1 g h b o rhood"
the mother de-

clares
, i

'
1 I emphatical-

ly. Before the
' '.r head of the house

' " 'A can raise a pro-
test his wife adds

quickly, "This place has. done very
well up to the present."

"As long as It suits us and has
suited us from the day I brought you
here a bride, I refuse to budge an
inch just because it would please the
girls to make a change," declares the
father.

"We owe it to our daughters to do
the best we can by them," urges the
wife. "We must find a place by May
moving day. I have already signified
that we don't want this house any
longer. The landlord has rented it
and new tenants move in May 1."

Despite father's explosive language
he has to scurry about to find a new
home. There's two of the girls in the
market. That means a double parlor.
There must be a porch as well, for
summer sparking, a d

dining room on the first floor, for the
general run of young men include din-

ing time with courting time. '
Before father gets through with his

calculating, he finds that the new
domicile requires a couple of servants.
The furniture which did
duty while the girls were growing
must go to the second-han- d shop.
Mother declares she won't have a
stick of it about the house to shame
the girls. Pa makes an eloquent, man
ly plea to save the carpet aroufity
which so many fond memories cluster.

It was the first thing they saved up
money for when they went to house-

keeping. He is quickly frowned down.
Ma declares the parlors must have

hardwood floors and handsome rugs,
which can be rolled up and put aside
when fashionable dances are held at
the house. "The girls must entertain,
no matter how we pinch and save for
It," she says. Pa sighs and wishes
they were all boys. But when the
girls run up to him, fling their soft
arms about him, press their sweet
young lips to his, he wouldn't ex-

change those girls for sons if each
one of them was a crowned king.

One glance into the girls' happy
eyes and he feels that he could make
any sacrifice to suit them. The bird-ling- s

are not in the home nest for
long. Why remain in a house that
don't please the daughters? There'll
be a great deal of May flitting, but
change of scenes, sight of new faces,
will be exhilarating as now wiue to
the old folks. For the girls it will

bring new romances another blith-in- g

by the next May.

DOWNHEARTED WITHOUT VACA-- j

TIONS.

I.ove in a hut, with water and a crust.
Is Love forgive us: cinders, ashes,

dust;
Love in aj palace is perhaps at last

More grievous torment than a hermit's
fast.

It has been said that some women
are born for pleasure, to feast on the
cake of life; others live a life of care
and are fed with crumbs. Some wom-

en look forward to the coming of sum-

mer with the greatest of joy. If they
are young and fair, are th,e daughters
of the well-to-d- visions of seashore
and mountain, strolling and flirting,
dance through their happy dreams.

Daughters of the poor read the glow-

ing advertisements of the seaside re-

sorts and laugh impatiently at tbe
thoughts which find lodgment in their
breast for one little moment that they
might go there. If it is a hard pull
for the family to meet expenses as it
is, a girl but adds to their worry when
she shows that she Is downhearted be-

cause she must stay at home.
She doesn't see the need of fixing

over her "white dresses or fixing over
her last year's hat, declaring there
w ill be no one In town to see them. As
the warm days roll around, she Is
amazed to see how many young men
she knows have not gone, but are tack-

ing way at business just as though the
thermometer didn't register 90 In the
shade. Summertime is a revelation
to the girl who has never yet been able
to attract a beau.

She finds that young man whonv sha
had been Introduced to In the winter-
time, aed whom she had not Been

since, were Just beglnntng to call upon
her to see if they could find at least

. Demand rtx feouloa
At 4" by full dw
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GET WIRELESS BY BEDSPRING

Eastern Ar.ateur Experiments With a
Novel Form of Antennae and

Is Successful.
(

Cyrus H. Flandreaux oX tfeekskill,
N. Y., gives the following interesting
account of his experiments with a

novel form of antennae for wireless

telegraphy:
"There are many things used a9 an-

tennae to catch the mysterious elec-

tric wives which carry our wireless

messages through space, and I find

that the springs of my bed serve as

very efficient antennae. My room is
on the second story of my house, and

by using these springs as antennae I

can easily read the signals sent out

every night by the wireless station at
Sayville, I., although they are not

by auy means so loud as wheu I use

my outdoor antennae, which are 40

feet above ground, 110 feet long and

consists of four wires on spreaders,
the wires being two feet apart.

"The bedspring autennae are best
for use with nearby high power sta-

tions. Sayville, L. I Is about fifty
miles from Peekskill. With my out-

door antennae I continually hear the

Arlington (Va.) naval station when t

sends out the correct time'signals at
11:53 a. m and at 9:53 p. ni.; also

the weather reports, Brooklyn navy
v.'irrt: New Iondon, Conn.; Cape Cod

and others, including amateur stations
too numerous to mention.

"I have an d good apparatus.
I hold a station license and an oper-

ator's, license, both issued by the
I'nited States government. My off-

icial call is 2 V V."

One Hundred Years Ago.
' The curious modes which w omen

affect now began as far back as 1798,

which is a period we should hardly
wish to copy in most respects. A

dance not at all unlike the tango was

in vogue at that time, and had many

exponents, who danced in loose bod-

ices opening ia a V 'shape from the
shoulders almost to the waist. Skirts
were slit and were often made of

transparent gauze.
We may return to the gowns of that

period, which were without waists,

having simply a girdle to the bust,
with skirts caught up rather short in

front and slightly trained at the hack.

In 1800 women wore sandals and

bare feet. Corset belts were only
about two inches wide. Some gowns
were caught up to the knee with large
cameos. Soon fashion overreached It-

self, and then came crinolines, pointed

footgear and unnaturally small waists.

Are we coming to this?

His Specialty.
Employer Not afraid of early

hours, I suppose?
Young Man You can't close too

early for me, sir. Answers.

If a minister's trousers bag at the
knees no apology is necessary.

GOOD CHANGE.
Coffee to Post urn.

The large army of persons who
have found relief from many chronic
ailments by changing from coffee to
Fostuni as a dally beverage, Is grow-

ing each day.
It is only a simple question of try-

ing it for oneself in order to know
the joy of returning health as realized
by an Ills, young lady. She writes:

"I had been a coffee drinker nearly
all my life and It affected my stomach

caused Insomnia and I was seldom
without a headache. I had heard
about Postum and how beneficial it
was, so concluded to quit coffee and

try it.
"I was delighted with the change--I

can now sleep well and seldom ever
have headache. My stomach has got-

ten strong and I can eat without Buf-

fering afterwards. I think my whole

system greatly benefited by Postum.

"My brother also suffered from

stomach trouble while he drank cof-

fee, but now, since using Postum, he
feeis so much better he would not go

back to coffee for anything."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to

Wellvllle," in pkgs.
Postum comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well

boiled 15c and 25c packages.
instant Postum Is a solublo pow-

der A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with

cream and sugar, makes a delicious

beverage Instantly 30c and 60c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds la

about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Fostum.

sold by Grocers.

Co., Atlanta, Ga

London Has Ambulances.
London, which has never yet had

an ambulance, has at last ordered
six of them, and expects ta-;r- .i to do
all the work for the entire city. In.
case of past accidents the policemen
have had to commandeer th nearest
wagon, depending on th generosity
of the driver, as they wer not abla
to offer him anything.

SULPHUR-T- HE GREAT
HOME REMEDY

Mr. Warren C. Cares. 1 OS So Ohio
Ave., Columbus, Ohio, writes as fol-

lows: "I suffered intensely from
Eczema which covered my body
and arms. After trying three physi-
cians and one skin specialist and 29

different ointments and lotions, I ac-

cidentally learned of Hancock'3 Sul-

phur Compound and Ointment. I tried
them and the first application gave ma
instant relief from that awful itching.
I persisted in their use and in ona
week I had hardly a trace of the erup-
tion." If any reader questions thia
testimonial as not being bona fide and
unsolicited, an inquiry sent to the ad-

dress above, enclosing postage will
convince anyone beyond question.

Hancock's Sulphur Compound and
Ointment are sold by all dealers. Han-

cock Liquid Sulphur Co., Baltimore,
Md. Adv.

Putting Off,

"Pop!"
"Yes, my boy."
"What does it mean to procrasti-

nate,"
"To put off, my son."
"Well, I just saw mama upstairs

and she was procra.stiuating her
hair!!'

No.
This is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or dhills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case,1 and if taken then as a tonlo
the fever will not return. 23c Adv.

An old bachelor says that there are
no marriages in heaven because there
must be some way to distinguish it
from the other place.

Women's Times of Danger
Women suffer a great deal from kidney

diseases. Their Indoor life, tlifht clothing
and trying work all tend to weaken the
kidneys 'Woman's life also includes times
of danger that are apt to leave the kidneys
weak and to start attacks of backache,

and urinary ills.

Prompt treatment, however will avert
the danger of dropsy, gravel, or fatal
Brlght's disease.

Take ' Doan's Kidney Pills, the best
recommended, special kidney remedy.
Doan's are used successfully throughout
the civilized world-ha- ve brought new Ufa

and new strength to thousands of tired,
KtM women.

Tell, Sttij"
A Georgia C

Jlri. William Adami. JS1

E. Georgia Ave., Atlanta.
Ga., ayi: "I Buttered from
paim across my back and
shoulders and I often had
to sit down and rest. 1

had blinding spells, when
everything in front of m
turned black. Headaches
bothered me, too. The first
few dos's of Doan's Kidney
Pills hnlped me and one box
removed all tha pains,
aches and other ailments. I
am certainly grateful for
tliia complete cure."

GM Dora's at Any Stora. 50c a Bos

DOAN'S Kp PuiS?
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Why Scratch?
"Hunt'sCure" isguar-antee- d

to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and yor money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt's Cure fails to cure
itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or anv other 8kln

TVnmnmm vn- - at vour druftr Lit'. or by mail
direct ifhe hasn't It. Manufactured only by. n.j.,..nMA rnimtir r n ri t .
A. 0. nllinAnUo mtuibinc iiu.. dnsrman. isms

DAISY FLY KILLER STKS
fltat. nwt, olaa.il, or-

namental, contauian
obaap, lull all
iiiioi. Mads of
ntotal, oati'taplllortlo
overs will not soil or
I ujure any thins.
Unamnteed offnetlva.
Allcmtlleraoriaanlfjl-IT.- - '.ir eiprawa talu for 91.00.

BAKOLD SOMIM, 160 Dtlalb ,., Broaklya, H. f.

Oct "WILLET'S JULY BULLETIK"
Tel la of and pneea r'tTMilll'M (Mnehine elone4
of weed and runty heed', worth dntiMe ail Karriier
srfk. : Hurr t:i"ver; lUlry VeXU; tiew Wlou.1
bxllfh Veieh: I rlniMin Clorer. Kin.

WILLfcT Htit.lt COiafANVi Aoirnstai

If VOU AKK l.Olthl.Nli HMi . ..

seller with repeal iird-r- a k- -i our acir tl
proposition. IAM M'KAIIMINT I'KI'HIM
til M. Hla-- srad.- - goods Kull box SHtnpIs 400.

Atlantic Chrwluc lluia Co., Ualtlmor. aid.


